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SCENARIO
KHYBER RIFLES 

23.0 INTRODUCTION
Khyber Rifles is a two player wargame of the First Afghan War’s latter phase, in which a British army was wiped out as it tried to retreat from Cabul to the Khyber Pass. Later in this campaign, the British launched a relief expedition that avenged the debacle, but in the end pulled out of Afghanistan entirely. 
 
24.0 FORCES
First Player: controls all Afghan units.
Second Player: controls all British Empire units.
24.1 Afghan
	
	Ghazis: Afghan 			warrior fanatics. 
	

	Gholam: mercenaries.

Note: The only Afghan regular unit is the Gholam infantry. All others are irregulars.

24.2 British
BP: Broadfoot Pioneers
Cav: Cavalry
Eng: General England
Jez: Jezailchis
KR: Khyber Rangers
Nott: General Nott
Pol: General Pollock
Quz: Quzzulbashis

25.0 HOW TO SET UP THE GAME
25.1 British Units 
Set up first
Cabul: GD/SSF, 1/SSF.
Cantonment: Cav/AC, 1/AC, 2/AC, AC Civilians.
Jellalabad: Sale/AC, BP/AC.
Khyber Pass: KR/AC. 
Peshawar: Timur/SSF, Wild/AC.
Bamian: Gurkha/SSF.
Ghazni or Khalat-i-Gilzai: 2/SSF.
Kandahar: Cav/Nott, 1/Nott, 2/Nott. 
Quetta: 3/Nott. 
In the British Empire Recruit Box
	Pollock Leader, Cav/RF, 1/RF, 2/RF, 2/Eng/RF, 3/Eng/RF, Jez/RF, Quz/RF.
Note: the following British units are irregulars: BP/AC, KR/AC, Jez/RF, and Quz/RF. All others are regulars. 
Cards. Shuffle all British Empire Campaign Cards together and place them face down. 
25.2 Afghan Units 
Set up second
In any spaces in Afghanistan not occupied by British units: Akbar Khan plus 10 other Afghan units. Pick 10 Afghan units randomly, examine the units and then place them.
In the Afghan Recruit Box. All remaining Afghan units. Place them face down.
Cards. Shuffle all Afghan cards together and place them face down. 

26.0 GAME LENGTH
The game lasts 11 turns, November-December 1841 to November-December 1842. 

27.0 HOW TO WIN THE GAME
The player with the higher victory point total wins at the end of the game. 
1) The British player scores 5VP for occupying Cabul. He scores 2VP for occupying Kandahar. He scores 1VP for each remaining fortress and Khyber Pass he occupies (6VP possible). He scores 1VP if the civilian counter is in Peshawar or Shikarpur (a maximum of 14VP overall). 
2) The Afghan player scores 5VP if Akbar Khan is in Cabul. He scores 2VP if Akbar Khan is in Kandahar. He scores 1VP for each British regular infantry or regular cavalry unit in the Recruit Box. 
2) The Afghan player wins if the score is tied. 

28.0 PLACING RECRUITS
Recruits may not be deployed in spaces containing enemy units. Units may be placed in empty spaces, unless it is specified that they must be placed with friendly units. Otherwise, place recruits as listed.
British. The British player chooses which units will be recruited. Regular cavalry and regular infantry are placed in base spaces. Irregular cavalry and irregular infantry are placed in any fortress spaces containing British units. 
Afghan. The Afghan player draws at random which Afghan units will be recruited. Units are placed in any spaces containing at least one other Afghan unit; additionally, they may be placed in fortresses or towns provided that there are no British units there.

29.0 REPLACING ELIMINATED UNITS
Eliminated leaders and civilians are placed in the Deadpile. All other eliminated units are placed in the Recruit Box and can be taken as replacements. 
Note: This means the players will need to track the number of eliminated British infantry and cavalry units as the game proceeds to determine whether the Afghans have eliminated eight units. 

30.0 SPECIAL RULES

30.1 British Contingents
There are four British contingents: the Army of Cabul (AC), Army of Kandahar (Nott), Shah Shujah Force (SSF), and the Relief Force (RF). The player may move one or more of these contingents depending on the card drawn. 
30.2 Afghans
Generally, the Afghan player may move a limited number of units per card. However, certain cards will allow for the movement of all Afghan units. 
30.3 British Bases
Only British units may enter base spaces (they are garrisoned by British Empire and allied forces not otherwise shown in the game). 
Note: bases count as British supply sources. 

30.4 Baluchistan
Baluchistan spaces are treated like other spaces except that Afghan units may not be recruited in Baluchistan (unless a card specifically calls for it).
30.5 Movement
Movement instructions are printed on the Campaign cards for all units of each type. 
30.6 Trails
Both player’s leaders, irregular cavalry and irregular infantry may move along trails. Other units may never move along trails unless a card allows it.
30.7 Breakoff
Only leaders, irregular cavalry and irregular infantry may break off.
30.8 Winter Supply
During winter turns, British regular cavalry, regular infantry and civilian units are in supply only if they are in fortresses. 
30.9 Desert Supply
Units in desert spaces are never in supply (except leaders, which are always in supply). Supply may not be traced into or through a desert. 
30.10 River Movement
All British units may use river movement, and can move through an unlimited number of contiguous river spaces (if they could otherwise move during that turn). They do not require a river fleet for transport (they are being transported by vessels not depicted in the game). 
30.11 Fog of War
The Afghan player may always examine British stacks. However, the British player follows the standard Fog of War rule. 
30.12 Special Cards (Relief Force)
If the British player picks the Relief Force card, then the British receive all Relief Force units in the Recruit Box. The Pollock leader is received this turn. Roll one die for each other unit, divide by two, round up any fractions; the unit is received that number of turns later. 


